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  Whilst Autumn is the 
season for change, we did 
not anticipate the change 
that would occur with the 
passing of our Queen, Queen 
Elizabeth II. It came as a 
massive shock when the news 
was announced. In this issue 
we pay tribute to our Queen 

and our thoughts go to King Charles III following 
in our Queen's footsteps and condolences to King 
Charles III and all the royal family.

This month the clocks will go back in October. They 
will "Fall Back", by 1 hour on Sunday 30th October, 
"the end of summer", but an extra hour in bed or an 
extra hour to get on with just doing things.

Make the most of Autumn and all the changes that 
nature provides us with. Do not forget, Halloween 
will be upon us, why not try the TC Patisserie recipe 
for Pumpkin Soup, it is delicious. Helps you keep 
warm as well.

Whatever you decide to do, take a positive step, 
engage in change and look forward to good times 
ahead. Have a great October and keep the stories 
coming in.
Julian.

Boo! Happy October readers. 
It’s spooky season!

Time for the falling of leaves 
from trees and the subsequent 
pleasing crunch or soggy 
squelch as we walk through 
them on the ground. I recently 
(and reluctantly) made the 

change from my summer wardrobe to my autumn 
wardrobe, and while I do love snuggling up in a 
cosy jumper it did pain me putting away the tank 
tops. Thank goodness for pumpkin lattes to get me 
in the new seasonal mood.

Don’t forget the clocks go back at the end of the 
month - the extra hour might help you recover from 
those Halloween scares!

As always, stay safe and enjoy the issue.
Olivia.

Website: justbeverley.co.uk
Email: info@justbeverley.co.uk
Telephone: 01482 679947 
Twitter:        @JustBeverley
Facebook:       facebook.com/justbeverley

If you would like copies for your business
to distribute to staff and customers,
call Just Beverley on 01482 679947.
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The LiOns need your help
Preparations are moving forward for the 
Lions bonfire and firework display on 
November 5th on Beverley Westwood. 

The two year break has resulted in regular 
contributors and helpers having finished or 
moved on so help in certain areas will be 
needed.
 
Timber for the bonfire will be required. It needs 
to be dropped off on site on the day of the 
bonfire and needs to be clean burning. It is not 
allowed to burn rubbish or old upholstery etc., 
old smashed and unwanted Pallets are ideal.

If any one can help with the supply of timber for 
the event please get in touch with Duncan Jack 

contact grocerjack@grocerjack.karoo.co.uk 
your help in this would be much appreciated. 

The other problem arising is the emergence 
of our growingly cashless society so the Lions 
are in the process of setting up a Just Giving 
page to help fund this free to attend donation 
supported event. (Details to be announced 
soon.)

Alternatively please keep some cash back to 
bring for the bucket collection on the night. 

The event cannot continue without your 
generous support. Any offers of help of any 
sort please contact Duncan at the email above.

Local motocross rider competes against 
world’s best in Six Day Enduro Event
East Yorkshire motocross rider Henry Harman 
has returned home after successfully competing 
for Team GB at this year’s FIM International Six 
Days of Enduro Event (ISDE) in France.

Riding for the GB Midshires Club Team alongside 
Charlie Chater and Sam Davies, the 23 year old 
from North Cave was part of a 46 strong line up of 
Team GB riders backed by the Auto Cycle Union 
(ACU) who took part in the event at Le Puy-en-
Velay between 29th August and 3rd September.

The punishing six day race provides a tough 
test for both rider and machine with the level of 
difficulty increasing as each day went by.

Harman said: “It was an incredibly tough and 
demanding six days of racing, but an amazing 
honour to represent Team GB at such a 
prestigious event. I’d like to say a massive thanks 
to my family and my support team for helping 
organise everything and for driving hundreds of 
miles each day to meet me at each of the checks 
and tests, and all the ACU British ISDE Team staff 
that helped me in the paddock.

“I will certainly carry the experience and 
knowledge I have gained from the competition 
and from racing against the best riders in the 
world forward with me.”

Beverley's Flemingate Centre 
announces "Open Day at The Hive"
As an historic market town, Beverley has always 
moved with the times whilst upholding tradition, 
adjusting, changing, promoting and welcoming 
new business to the area.

In keeping with tradition and to help local business 
the busy bee's at Flemingate announce the 
opening of The Hive. The new stylish coworking 
and hot desk space at Flemingate in Minster 
House is opening and you are invited down to 
have a look around, enjoy a drink and meet the 
team on Friday 14th October between 12pm-5pm. 

The Hive is ideally located in Minster House just 

a short walk from the Railway Station, a short 
distance from Beverley Minster, directly opposite 
Beverley Leisure Centre, on the Flemingate site so 
lots of retail/restaurants in close proximity.

The Hive offers flexible contracts, 24/7 access, 
with a fully equipped Meeting Room, high speed 
wifi, communal kitchen and refreshments, shower 
facilities and car parking, perfect for businesses 
large and small.

If you are interested in using the Hive to help 
improve your business and meet new business 
contacts then call in and meet the team, with 
prices starting from £125+VAT per month for a 
modern state of the art business area, it's an ideal 
opportunity to get your business moving if you 
sign up on the day (open day) then you get 3 
months half price. 

To find out more drop Toby van Nieuwkerk an 
email on tvn@wykeland.co.uk or visit on the day.
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Beverley PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SOCIETY - OCTOBER’s 
program
Tuesday 4th October - 7pm at the Rose and 
Crown. A club workshop for mounting prints 
and members will show images taken during 
the year.

Tuesday 11th October - 7pm at the Rose and 
Crown. Judging of members Digital Images 
by external judge Tony Ward.

Tuesday 18th October - 7pm at the Rose 
and Crown. Ernie Howard will give us a 
presentation entitled, “A load of old Ernie’s.” 
Always a good night.

Thursday 20th October - we are away in 
Pocklington for the Brigg Trophy interclub 
competition.

Tuesday 25th October - we join Zoom at 
7pm. David Chapman will give a presentation 
entitled “A year of photography.” David 
talks about his photography and writing 
over the period of one year. This will be a 
mix of wildlife and landscape dotted with 
techniques and tips.

Tuesday 1st November - 7pm. Our own 
Mike Norton is going to entertain us with a 
presentation entitled, “10 Days in Iceland.”

We are a friendly crowd meeting at the 
Rose and Crown, North Bar Without 
most Tuesdays. If you are interested in 
photography, please come along, and meet 
the members.

We won’t charge you to come and look. It 
doesn’t matter what equipment you have as 
our members gear ranges from smartphones 
to the professional set up.

Members are always ready to help 
beginners. Professionals are also very 
welcome.

If you like what you see the subscription 
is £35 per year or £60 per couple. This is 
excellent value for money as our program of 
events are held every week throughout the 
year.

If you don’t want to join the club but are 
interested in a particular presentation or 
Zoom session you can join us for £3 by prior 
appointment.

We are members of the Yorkshire Coastal 
Photographic Group, the Yorkshire 
Photographic Union and affiliated to the 
Photographic Alliance of Great Britain.

For more information visit our webpage: 
https://beverleyphotographic.wixsite.com/
club or see us on Facebook: www.facebook.
com/groups/beverleyphotographyclub/
about/ and Flickr  www.flickr.com/
groups/1095249@N24/

Club contact: billbevphoto@gmail.com

Got an event coming up that you would love 
to capture? Are you in a band and want some 
professional gig shots? Are you opening a 
new restaurant and want some great shots 
for your socials? 

Whatever the case may be - I would love to 
hear from you. Photography services available 
include:

• Theatre/Stage/Production
• Film Stills
• Events (Music etc)
• Commercial
• Corporate 
• Interior 

If you think we could work together, would like 
to find out more about my work, or require a 
specific photography service not listed, please 
contact me at info@sarakrugerphotography.
com

SARA KRUGER PHOTOGRAPHY -
Let Me Take That For You…

East Riding Astronomers is Beverley's local astronomy club, an observing Club that meets 
with the aim to stargaze, and when the weather is uncooperative they talk about astronomy.

The group meets the first Thursday of each month at 
Woodmansey Village Hall at 7pm, and you can meet 
up on 3rd October, 7th November and 5th December. 

East Riding Astronomers can help anyone interested 
with guidance on equipment, where to stargaze, how 
to and even why to stargaze.

The website is https://eastridingastronomers.org.
uk/

The current exhibition is on at the Treasure House - https://eastridingastronomers.org.uk/
TH-Exhibition-2022.html

Photo - Chris Eagleton - M101 taken in 2021.

East Riding Astronomers

The theme this year is ‘My Wonderful World’, which could 
include a pivotal moment, a look ahead at the writer’s 
future, or a look back at their life story. Entries open until 
30 November.

The winning entries will be celebrated at an event at North 
Bridlington Library on 27th January, 2023, from 6.30pm to 
8pm.

This Poetry Extravaganza will be a chance to hear from the 
judging panel, and listen to the winning entries.

Tickets for this event cost £4 and are available now from 
www.festivalofwords.co.uk or can be booked at North 
Bridlington Library.

Apply and pay online to submit entries at
www.festivalofwords.co.uk

The East Riding Festival of Words 
Poetry Competition 2022



Lieutenant of the East Riding of Yorkshire, 
Jim Dick, OBE to pay tribute to our Queen. 

The High Sheriff of the East Riding of 
Yorkshire, Mrs Jacky Bowes read out the 
Proclamation to announce the accession 
of the new king, King Charles III, witnessed 
by the chairman of East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council, Councillor John Whittle and the 
town mayor of Beverley Councillor Linda 
Johnson.

The Reverend Jacki Tonkin said the prayers 
and a lone piper played the national 
anthem while the dignitaries and members 
of the public sang along and out loud 
before three cheers were given for King 
Charles III.

A member of the public said, "This was one 
of the most moving experiences she had 
ever witnessed, this day will remain in her 
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GOD SAVE THE KING
On Thursday afternoon 8th September 
2022 it was announced that Queen 
Elizabeth II had passed away peacefully 
with Prince Charles and Princess Anne 
at her side. Immediately, Prince Charles 
became King Charles III.

What happened over the following hours 
and days was amazing, something that we 
should all be proud of the way in which the 
procedure and protocol suddenly kicked 
into place.

From The Royal Family, Politicians, Military, 
Police, Security and event organisations 
including Media worldwide, it all just 
clicked. Straight away 'Operation Unicorn' 
was in place. Everyone knew what they had 
to do - a lesson for all of us. 

In the space of a couple of days our country 
had witnessed the change of Prime Minister 
and the ruling monarch, something that will 
probably never happen again and a time in 
history which will remain with us for the rest 
of our lives. 

The pouring of emotion and respect for the 
Queen has been there for all to see, with 
people laying flowers in respect, signing 
books of condolence and queuing for 
hours to see the Queen's coffin pass by or 
whilst lying in State at St Giles Cathedral 
in Edinburgh and at Westminster Hall in 
London, where millions of people paid 
tribute. 

As everyone mourned the passing of 
the Queen, with the Proclamation taking 
place at St James Palace and the world 

watching for the first time, it was wonderful 
to observe and listen to the words of a past 
era, as the proclamation was read out. Our 
history and ancestry set before us to allow 
the continuity going forward.

Within hours Proclamations across the 
country were being organised.

 

Members of the public in Beverley 
witnessed an historical event on Sunday 
11th September at 15.10 as they watched 
on as a procession of civic dignitaries and 
invited guests walked from The Guildhall 
along Toll Gavel to the Market Cross in 
Saturday Market Place, as would have 
happened hundreds of years ago, lead by a 
lone piper.

The Town Crier addressed the members 
of the public and announced the Lord 
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GOD SAVE THE KING

memory, God save the King".

Other people mentioned how saddened 
they were at hearing of the Queen passing 
and how they have drawn comfort in 
writing messages of support in the books 
of condolences and how King Charles III 
had delivered on point such wonderful 
speeches and will continue to serve the 
country as his dear mother had done so 
faultlessly and selflessly for 70 years.

With millions of people from all over the 
world sending messages of tribute to the 
Queen and support to the new King, we all 
watched the funeral of "Our Queen" being 
laid to rest and a Royal period of mourning 
began.

Our country stands proud in its history and 
ancestry for all to admire. 

"God Save The King".
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EVERY THURSDAY
(Doors open 10am)
Join us for a free brew and enjoy some great 

films on Beverley Parkway’s Big Screen. Only 

£4.50 with drink and biscuits included. Aimed 

at 55s & over. Films subject to change.

Thursday 6th October -
Eiffel (15) - 10.45am
Starring: Emma Mackey, Romain Duris, Pierre 

Deladonchamps

Beast (15) - 10.30am
Starring: Idris Elba, Iyana Halley, Sharlto Copley

Thursday 13th October -
Beast (15) - 10.45am
Starring: Idris Elba, Iyana Halley, Sharlto Copley

Mr Malcolm's List (PG) - 10.30am
Starring: Freida Pinto, Zawe Ashton, Theo 

James

Thursday 20th October -
Mr Malcolm's List (PG) - 10.45am
Starring: Freida Pinto, Zawe Ashton, Theo 

James

It Snows in Benidorm (15) - 10.30am
Starring: Timothy Spall, Sarita Choudhury

Thursday 27th October -
It Snows in Benidorm (15) - 10.45am
Starring: Timothy Spall, Sarita Choudhury

Fisherman's Friends 2:
One and All (12a) - 10.30am
Starring: James Purefoy, Imelda May,

David Hayman

Thursday 3rd November -
Fisherman's Friends 2:
One and All (12a) - 10.45am
Starring: James Purefoy, Imelda May,

David Hayman

Three Thousand Years  of Longing (15) - 
10.30am
Starring: Idris Elba, Tilda Swinton

These are the films scheduled to open in October - all are subject to change. 
Check out up-to-date cinema listings at www.justbeverley.co.uk/cinema-times

4th October  7th October  7th October

14th October  14th October  21st October

21st October  21st October  21st October

   21st October
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Event cinema offers something a little 
different to mainstream films. Live and pre-
recorded shows beamed in via satellite from 
all over the world. Here are the latest live 
streams that you can enjoy on the big screen 
at Parkway Beverley.

Wednesday 5th October, 7.15pm -
Royal Ballet: Mayerling
Dangerous desires, family secrets and political 
intrigues twist through every moment of daring 
choreography in Kenneth MacMillan's ballet 
inspired by true events.

Thursday 6th October, 7pm -
NT Live: Jack Absolute Flies Again (15)
A rollicking new comedy by Richard Bean (One 
Man, Two Guvnors) and Oliver Chris (Twelfth 
Night).

Wednesday 12th October, 6.45pm -
Royal Opera: Aida
Robert Carsen situates Verdi’s large-scale 
political drama within a contemporary world, 
framing its power struggles and toxic jealousies 
in the apparatus of a modern, totalitarian state.

Tuesday 18th October, 7.30pm &
Thursday 20th October, 1.30pm -
Exhibition On Screen: Hopper - Light And 
Shade
This new film takes a deep look into Hopper’s 
art, his life, and his relationships.

LIVESHOWS
Monday 24th October, 12pm & 3pm -
The Panto Zone
When you watch this panto you move into 
another dimension. A dimension of laughter, 
a dimension of song, a dimension of silliness, 
you've just crossed over into, The Panto Zone. 
This spooktacular halloween panto is sure to 
trick and treat all the family.

Sunday 20th November, 7pm -
The Comedy Store Presents - "Live on 
Stage"
With nearly 40 years experience in the 
business and as the premier name in comedy, 
The Comedy Store is renowned as a breeding 
ground for new comedy talent, and remains 
the place to see tomorrow's stars today. The 
likes of Eddie Izzard, John Bishop, Jimmy Carr, 
and Sarah Millican, have all cut their comedy 
teeth with us. We bring you 'The Best In Stand 
Up' from around the globe, showcasing the 
brightest names in comedy today.

JOIN US FOR SOME GREAT FILMS AND 
BIG EVENTS THIS AUTUMN
NT LIVE: JACK ABSOLUTE 
FLIES AGAIN
After an aerial dog fight, Pilot Officer Jack Absolute flies 
home to win the heart of his old flame, Lydia Languish. 
Back on British soil, Jack's advances soon turn to 
anarchy when the young heiress demands to be loved 
on her own, very particular, terms.

Emily Burns directs this spectacularly entertaining new 
version of Sheridan's The Rivals. Featuring a cast including 
Caroline Quentin, Laurie Davidson, Natalie Simpson and 
Kelvin Fletcher.

Thursday 6th October, 7pm

When you watch this panto you move into 
another dimension. A dimension of laughter, a 
dimension of song, a dimension of silliness… 
you’ve just crossed over into, The Panto Zone. 

This spooktacular halloween panto is sure to trick 
and treat all the family. TaleGate Theatre, who 
have brought you other howlers including ‘Harry 
Panto’ and Hocus Panto’ guarantee to have you 
screaming… with laughter.

This October half term show is full of all things that 
go bump in the night. For tour details visit
www.talegatetheatre.co.uk

THE PANTO ZONE

LYLE, LYLE, CROCODILE
When the Primm family moves to New York City, their 
young son Josh struggles to adapt to his new school 
and new friends.

All of that changes when he discovers Lyle, a singing 
saltwater crocodile living in the attic of his new home. 
The two become fast friends, but when Lyle's existence is 
threatened by evil neighbor Mr. Grumps, the Primms must 
band together with Lyle's charismatic owner, Hector P. 
Valenti, to show the world that family can come from the 
most unexpected places.

Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile is the feature film adaptation of 
the children's story of the same name and stars Shawn 
Mendes and Javier Bardem. 

Starts Friday 14th October.
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Funeral plans, memorial jewellery, available 24/7 365 days a year. 

FRAN DUNNING - SPIDER PHOBIA
Many businesses are seasonal and as a 
hypnotherapist, I’m no different. After Christmas 
and into the New Year there’s a definite increase 
in people wanting to lose weight, embed those 
New Years Resolutions and give up smoking or 
alcohol.

The summer season brings a queue of people 
wanting to let go of their fear of flying/heights so 
they can jet off on holiday and now we’re into the 
autumn season, there’s been a distinct increase in 
wanting to overcome one particular phobia.

You may be wondering what have these 
celebrities got in common?

Well, there’s a clue in  a couple of the pictures as, 
ironically, Beyonce is dressed as Spiderwoman 
despite her fear of our eight legged creatures and 
it’s understandable, given the size of some of the 
spider props in the Harry Potter films that Rupert 
Grint might be reluctant to reacquaint himself with 
the creatures.  

Perhaps Derren Brown is the most surprising as 
anyone who has seen his amazing stage or TV 
shows will know, he is the master of managing 
behaviour but maybe next time he’s in town, 
he could give me a call and we’ll work on his 

arachnophobia.  

A phobia is an unrealistic and overwhelming fear 
of something for reasons that may or may not 
make sense to the person who experiences the 
phobia. Logic doesn’t usually play a role in the 
matter.

Native spiders in this country are harmless 
but the feedback from my clients is that at this 
time of year, as the morning mist rises and the 
temperatures drop, they start searching them out, 
putting conkers on the stairs and in corners of 
rooms and simply won’t rest until any spider that 
has been detected has been removed from the 
house.  

I was very conscious of these comments when I 
cleared out the shed and watched some pretty 
large spiders scuttle to the back of the shed and 
then moved the bags that they’d hidden behind 
and directed them out of the door - I don’t like 
killing them!

I took the picture on the right of the spider that has 
been spinning its web for the last week outside 
my kitchen window - I’m completely indifferent to 
it. If you have a fear of spiders, how would it feel to 
simply not be bothered.
   
A few years ago a lady emailed me via my website 
saying she had a 60 year fear of spiders but she 
knew I could help as I’d worked with her brother-
in-law who had never flown in an aeroplane at the 
time and he’d been to Australia twice since the 
two sessions we did. She came to visit me and 
on the second session I asked her how she was 

getting on. She said the ache in her shoulder had 
gone (hmmmm), I asked if there was anything else 
and she said she felt so much more relaxed and 
was sleeping like a log.

I prompted her directly about the spiders and she 
said dismissively, “oh, I’m not even looking for 
them”. I smiled internally in the quiet knowledge 
that just one session had cured her 60 year 
phobia.

Please don’t 
hesitate to 
contact me if 
you’d like to 
find out more 
about getting 
rid of those 
unwanted 
phobias 
and if you’re 
curious about 
mindfulness, 
every Monday 
evening I run 
an online 
mindfulness 
session free of charge which offers a wonderful 
opportunity to take time out for yourself.

If you’d like to join, drop me a message/email or 
give me a call and I’ll send the zoom link to you. 

For more information and details on further 
techniques including hypnotherapy, visit
www.francesdunning.com or contact me,
Fran Dunning on 07973 819867.

I can support you to change your thinking and be 
that friend to talk to.
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£13.95 EACH, 2 FOR £26, 3 FOR £35, 4 FOR £42
MAKE YOUR AFTERNOON TEA FIZZ,

ADD A BOTTLE OF PROSECCO FOR £15.99

VEGAN AND GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY 12 – 5PM
24 HOURS NOTICE REQUIRED, MUST BE PRE ORDERED

A SELECTION OF SANDWICHES, SAVOURIES AND DESSERTS, 

  

A CHOICE OF TEAS AVAILABLE...

QUIZ NIGHTS

1ST WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH

STARTS 8.45PM

AFTERNOON
BINGO

1ST THURSDAY
OF THE MONTH

STARTS 2PM

Many athletes take the opportunity to use their 
running to raise funds for local or national 
charities that have a special meaning for them.

The Club is proud to have Dove House Hospice 
as their nominated charity for this year, and 
fundraising from cake stalls at the Walkington 
10kms and the annual Santa Run in December are 
but two events that have helped to raise much 
needed funds.

At the same time, members also use their running 
and training events to raise sponsorship for 
causes close to their hearts. The recent Great 
North Run saw 2 Beverley runners raising money 
for charity - Laura Egan running for Diabetes UK 
and Elaine Julien running for Pancreatic Cancer, 
whilst London marathon saw Matt Seymour 
running to raise money for FIND (Families for 
Individual Need and Dignity) an East Yorkshire 
based charity offering a diverse range of person 
centred support to young people with severe 
learning disabilities and/or autism, while Lucy 
Berriman’s chosen charity was Children with 
Cancer.

Beverley AC - Runners and Fundraisers
Chris Peach is a club member who has raised 
money for Macmillan Cancer Support, in memory 
of his brother, and to help support a family friend, 
Rufus, as he grows up with Angelman’s syndrome. 
Chris completed his fundraising challenge of 
cycling from Land’s End to John O’Groats over 12 
days in August, averaging between 80 and 100 
miles per day.

However, we cannot just mention this huge 
physical challenge without mentioning what an 
enormous achievement it is personally for Chris 
who, 5 years ago, was involved in a cycling 
accident when he was hit by an HGV, when he 
was cycling home from work, resulting in 1 month’s 
intensive care on a ventilator, a further month 
on a major trauma ward and then 2 months on a 
rehabilitation ward.

For most of us a broken back, arm, jaw, shoulder, 
and ribs plus other internal injuries would be 
enough to put us ever getting back on a bike, but 
Chris was not to be discouraged and got back in 
the saddle  and back into his running shoes as 
soon as he could. Chris continues to run regularly 
with fellow members at Club training sessions and 
has made the most of his recovery to push himself 
to achieve incredible things just because he can. 
Chris has raised nearly £1700, smashing his target.

Meanwhile, Linda Wright is in training for her 
fundraising efforts which will see her running 
the Chester Ultra in March 2023. As part of her 
training and fundraising she is organizing and 
running the Georgian Quarter Marathon  on 
Saturday 12th November, a 26.2-mile route on 
country roads around Beverley. Club members are 
invited to join her on this run.

Linda will be 
raising money 
to support 
various Stroke 
organisations 
following 
her husband 
Simon’s stroke in 
December 2021.

Simon is making 
excellent 
progress with 
his recovery 
and has been 
hugely helped 
by various stroke 
services in East Yorkshire. Linda hopes that the 
fundraising she undertakes will help raise much 
needed funds to further develop and enhance 
help for the sufferers of Stroke and increase 
awareness of one of the biggest causes of 
disability in the UK. 

My husband cycled on average 100 miles a 
week, wasn’t overweight, didn’t smoke but had 
relatively high blood pressure. He was lucky as 
he recognized the symptoms while his stroke was 
happening as did the people he was with. Would 
you have known?

It is important that we all know more, and I want to 
raise money to help fund organisations who raise 
awareness to help victims of Stroke. I have set 
up an on-line donations page at www.justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/simon-wright-236.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the 
club, details on how to join can be found on the 
Club’s website - www.beverleyathleticclub.co.uk
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I would love to see what you do.
 
So, whatever this time of year means to you, I 
hope you enjoy the season, and I hope that this 
issue inspires you not only to get out with your 
camera, but also to sit back and watch some 
classic horror movies. And don’t forget a good 
helping of bat shaped crisps and a glass of a 
themed beer of some sort.

Happy Halloween, everyone, and in the words of 
the legend that is Elvira - unpleasant dreams…

Instagram: @sara.kruger 
Facebook: @sara.kruger.photography
Web: www.sarakrugerphotography.com
Email: info@sarakrugerphotography.com

the colour 
temperature 
cools as 
the story 
progresses, 
creating a 
gradual build 
in terror and 
suspense. 

The Fog, on 
the other hand, 
has a cool, 
uneasy vibe 
right from the 
get go, never 
really allowing 

for a moment of relief. Christine is similar in terms 
of its cold feel. And it is based on a book by my 
favourite author - Stephen King! Perfect!

It’s amazing 
what difference 
you can make 
to an image 
by adjusting 
the colour 
temperature. 

I did these in 
Photoshop but 
it can be done 
just as easily on 
your phone. 

Give it a try 
and, as always, 

 It’s all about spooky movies and novelty snacks! 
Hello everyone. October is finally here and I love 
it. Autumn is my favourite season. The colours 
are beautiful, Knitwear is doable, the Pumpkin 
Spiced Latte reappears and, to top it all off, 
there is the promise of Halloween at the end of 
the month. I couldn’t love it more if I tried.

So, with all that being said, I thought I would 
centre this issue around my love for John 
Carpenter movies!

He has done so many classics so I thought it 
would be fun to take some images, around 
Beverley, and edit them to represent several of his 
best known works.

I wanted to try to create the feel of some of his 
classics through different colour temperatures. 
Take Halloween for instance.

Even though the movie centres around a cold and 
sinister character, the overall look - particularly in 
the urban scenes early in the movie, is quite warm. 
This adds to the unease for me because it gives 
you a false sense of comfort and security. Cleverly, 

In My View… The Thing With Halloween is…

Trick or treat? Every year on October 31, Halloween is celebrated all 
over the world. It prevails as one of the oldest traditions in the world that 
celebrates the connection between the living and the dead.

Said to originate from the ancient Celtic festival of Samhain, the early notions 
of Halloween began as a festival where people would mainly light bonfires, 
offer sacrifices and stock up on supplies for the long winter. Many also 
believed at the Samhain rituals that there was a strong chance the spirit of 
someone who they wronged would also make an appearance. Spooky. From 
here came the first association with dressing up for Halloween, as people 
would dress up to scare away the ghosts.

Whether it's witches or 
clown, werewolves or 
skeletons and more, 
you can expect to see 
an abundance of fancy 
dress costumes when 
the modern day trick 
or treaters are at your 
door. 

Trick or treating itself 
has been traced back 
to a Scottish custom 
popular in the 16th century known as ‘guising’, or an even earlier tradition 
of ‘souling’. Rather than praying for the souls of their neighbours’ recently 
departed, people would dress up in disguise and go door to door, singing 
songs and reciting poetry in exchange for food, or sometimes money.

In more recent years, the celebration of Halloween has seen a huge surge in 
popularity in the UK, with more fun activities being planned around the day 
each year. Look out for the spooktacular events in Beverley - if you dare!!!!

Have some skele-fun this 
Halloween

MR CARPETS
CARPET AND FLOORING SPECIALISTS

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR QUALITY INSTALLATIONS

35 years
of good, honest service

35
YEAR

ANNIVERSARY

35 years
in business

01482 872134
mrcarpetsbeverleyCheck out our Facebook and Google reviews

3 Beckside North, Beverley, HU17 0PR



Telephone: 01482 869111
sales@rosesofbeverley.karoo.co.uk

The Kitchen Factory, The Courtyard,
Tokenspire Business Park, Beverley

HU17 0TB 

Visit www.roseskitchens.com
to see our customers kitchens and read what they have to say about us

THE KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

Telephone: 01482 869111

What’s New in 2022

5 STAR RATED OVER 57 GOOGLE REVIEWS
MANY MORE OF OUR CUSTOMERS KITCHENS ON OUR WEBSITE

Molescroft RoadMolescroft Road

West Mill Rise, WalkingtonWest Mill Rise, WalkingtonHunsley Road, WalkingtonHunsley Road, WalkingtonAll Hallows Road, WalkingtonAll Hallows Road, Walkington

Lincoln WayLincoln Way

Carter DriveCarter Drive Thyme WayThyme WayLaburnam DriveLaburnam Drive

Monday to Friday  9am - 5pm   |   Saturday  9am - 1pm

Please call 01482 869111 to book a viewing

I would love a

kitchen

Roses Kitchens grown in Beverley for over 20 years
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Fox Mobility, have been in business since 
August 2014 making them the longest  
established mobility shop in Beverley. 
Located in the heart of the town on 
Walkergate, close to the local car parks 
and easy access to Toll Gavel  for your 
convenience. 

Fox Mobility understands that people of all 
ages may need assistance in and outside the 
home, to allow them to enjoy what they have. 

Getting around the home, including upstairs 
and down, is key to a healthy mindset. Fox 
Mobility is there to help. 

Paul and Anne appreciate how much people 
love their home but fear the stairs. worried 
about a fall. This is a common problem, it is a 
simple problem to solve, whilst maintaining 
safety and allowing customers to enjoy the 
whole of their home.

At Fox Mobility they have a demonstration 
stairlift for people to try, quite simply a stairlift 
is a chair that climbs up and down a staircase 
on a motorised rail attached to the stairs, not 
the wall. 

Their slimline range of stairlifts, sometimes 
called chair lifts, gives you back safe and 
secure access to your entire home again, 
whether you have straight stairs, curved stairs 
or steps outside which you have to negotiate 
to enjoy the garden, Fox Mobility have the 

Fox Mobility - Mobility in and out of the home

Fox Mobility
110-112 Walkergate

Beverley
East Yorkshire

HU17 9BT
Tel: 01482 887799

Email: info@fox-mobility.co.uk

• Stairlifts
• Riser Recliner Chairs
• Walking Aids
• Power Chairs
• Scooters and Accessories
• Servicing and Repairs for
  your Mobility Equipment

£50 OFF
any straight or curved

stairlift throughout

September & October

Quote JB Mag

Offer ends
31st October

solution to your problem allowing you to enjoy 
all your home, for now and the future.

Features:
• Powered by mains rechargeable batteries
• Safety sensors
• Key lockable on / off switch
• A digital diagnostic / status display 
• Seat belt
• Easy to use 
  directional paddle
• Slim fold up seat, 
  footrest and armrest
• Swivel seat
• 2 Remote controls

If you require any 
additional information 
or a free no obligation 
survey, call in and 
see Fox Mobility for a 
brochure, or ring for an 
appointment. 

No matter your needs 
whether you require 
a Walking Aid, Riser 
Recliner, Power Chair, 
Stair lift or a Scooter to 
get you out and about, 
Fox Mobility will have 
a solution which will 
be fit for purpose and 
to suit the customers 
needs.

Everyone is different and their needs are 
different. 

Fox Mobility, 110 -112 Walkergate, Beverley, 
East Yorkshire, HU17 9BT. 
Tel: 01482 887799. 
Email: info@fox-mobility.co.uk
Website: www.fox-mobility.co.uk



BOOK  
A TOUR  
NOW

EXCEPTIONAL & PERSONALISED CARE

RESIDENTIAL & DEMENTIA CARE DELIVERED IN  
A BEAUTIFUL PURPOSE-BUILT ENVIRONMENT

ROOF TERRACE • MINSTER VIEWS • NAMASTE ROOM • CINEMA • SPA

RESERVE YOUR ROOM NOW, OR FIND OUT MORE. . .

a:  Keldgate, Beverley, HU17 8HU   
e: info@springfieldhealthcare.com   t:  01482 904647 
w: www.springfieldhealthcare.com

in the heart of Beverley...
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One of my favourite programmes on television 
(I think many of you will agree with me) 
is Countdown. For those of us who like 
programmes where words are there to make 
us use our minds and provide entertainment in 
contrast to the quizzes where the goal seems 
to revolve around monetary gain (there are 
exceptions) it shouldn't take even thirty seconds 
to reach that conclusion.

Countdown also has a lady by the name of Susie 
Dent and I confess to recording this programme 
so that I can, if I choose to, move it on until it 
reaches Dictionary Corner where this wizard of 
the English language explains why we have such 
a fascinating collection of words in our native 
tongue.

Although she could probably offer us a good 
reason for proving that English is not really our 
native tongue at all. Having set the scene in this 
tenth month of the year October (in the Roman 
calendar it was the eight month but when the 

Gregorian calendar was devised it settled in to 
the tenth) I want to reflect on a word that is fast 
becoming part of our everyday lives and a very 
unwelcome one at that. I refer to the four letter 
word 'scam'.

Having had personal experience of the way in 
which a 'scam'  can cause distress and make a 
person lose confidence in themselves and worry 
for a time, I  have tried to see if I can work out 
where this word originated.

Not having a fraction of the talent of the wordsmith 
from Countdown It did come as a bit of a surprise 
to find that this four letter word has a very similar 
meaning to a word I heard often in my younger 
days. I refer to the word 'scamp'.

I well remember been called 'a young scamp' 
when I had done something that one or other of 
my parents disapproved of. So the current four 
letter word is just carrying on the tradition of a bad 
habit but perhaps with more serious repercussions 

than I ever suffered.

The other attraction of Countdown of 
course is for folks who are good with 
numbers if not with words, which does 
not include me. Again, against the clock, 
I marvel that the contestants can achieve 
the required number and sometimes in 
different ways.
Of course if neither is able to do the 'sums' 
the ever reliable Rachel will show how it is 
done. I have heard it said that if you were 
good with numbers in your younger days 
you never lose the skill.

So, although your physical body may be limiting 
your movement make sure your brain is still 
capable of doing what you ask of it. But don’t be 
too disappointed if you are not able to reach the 
required figure. It is only a game remember.

Which of course brings us to the ultimate 
attraction of Countdown, the conundrum in which 
even the audience have occasionally been asked 
to give the answer.

So I will leave you this time with a conundrum and 
give you the clue that there are just three eleven 
letter words included in the prose this month but 
which one is this?         

NCGATSFIANI

The clock has started ticking….. now!

I've BEEN THINKING... SAYS COLIN RAYNOR

Beverley Art Gallery welcomes The Open Art Exhibition
The 23rd Open Art Exhibition opened at the 
Beverley Art Gallery on Saturday, 24 September, 
2022 and runs until 7 January, 2023.

After an enforced break since 2019, the team at 
the Art Gallery welcome back Open Art, which 
always proves popular, both with participants and 
visitors.

A selection of entries took place in early 
September. This year's selectors were well-known 
Beverley artists and tutors Neil Helyard and Mimi 
Claughton.

All entrants, whether their work was selected or 
not, were invited to attend the exhibition launch 
on 24 September. 

The new curator of Beverley Art Gallery, Hannah 
Willetts, said “I know that the Open Art Exhibition 
at Beverley Art Gallery is so important for 
celebrating the artistic talents of the people of 
Beverley. It’s wonderful to see so much local 
creativity, and I’m delighted to be starting my post 
as Art Gallery Curator in time for the exhibition.”

Beverley Art Gallery is located in the Treasure 
House in Champney Road, and entry is free.

There is no need to book in advance.

For more information about opening times, and 
opening hours for the Treasure House café, visit 
the East Riding Museums website,
www.eastridingmuseums.co.uk

Follow on social media:
@BeverleyArtGallery on
Facebook and Instagram
@BevArtGallery on Twitter
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Whether you met Her Late Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II in person or not, it 
seems everyone has a story to tell. 

My first time was when working in London in 2004, on a day off. I went for a 
tourist walkabout and it was the flashing lights of outriders that first caught my 
attention. Her Majesty’s Bentley Limousine slowly glided past and, in her finest 
regalia wearing a sparkling tiara, she happened to look my way as she waved 
to passers-by. Next to me was a married couple from the USA who gasped. 
“Oh wow, that really was the Queen, wasn’t it?” asked the woman to anyone 
listening. “That was the Queen alright, or ‘The Boss’ as I like to call her,” I told 
the woman.

“Is ‘the boss’ a nickname you Brits have for her?” asked the man.

“Long before you lot had Bruce Springsteen, the real boss has always been 
the Queen, at least to ex-military types like me,” I said. The couple laughed. 
I continued, “Having worked for her, you may have noticed that when she 
looked our way, she subtly nodded at me.” I was joking, but the couple took it 
seriously. Taken by the moment, the woman excitedly grabbed her husband 
and said, “Do you know honey, I think I did see her nod. She turned to me. 
“May I ask, who you are sir?”

“These days, I’m what’s known as a town crier and in my role, two or three 
times a week I shout God save the Queen.”

“No way,” exclaimed the man.

“Yes, way,” I said. 

“A real town crier... like one of those ‘hear ye, hear ye’ characters?” asked the 
woman.

“That’s the one. Check out my website and you will see a photo of Her Majesty 
and me.” (I am actually with a royal lookalike.)

“Wait till we tell the folks back home we rubbed shoulders with someone from 
the palace who knows the Queen. You’ve made our visit,” said the woman.

I didn’t want to disappoint them so I didn’t correct the situation as she 
understood it to be. Besides, I had in fact worked in a London based palace. 
This was when I gave a shout out for a friend’s birthday party at the Phoenix 
Palace (near Madame Tussauds), which is a Chinese restaurant.

The second time I saw HM was closer to home in 2009 when I nipped out 
to my local newsagent in Willerby Square and, suddenly, the famous Bentley 
passed by again. Her vehicle had slowed down to negotiate the Willerby 
village roundabout and she nudged Prince Phillip to look at the grand clock 
tower that sits central in it. She wore a striking day-glow yellow hat and 
matching scarf. The royal couple were heading to Hull after opening a £67m 
Oncology and Haematology Centre at Castle Hill Hospital.

My third sighting was through an invite to Buckingham Palace in 2012, when 
I saw not only HM, but the whole of the royal family. My wife and I had won 
tickets to attend The Party at the Palace Concert celebrating her Diamond 
Jubilee. We were sat only several rows in front of the whole royal entourage. 

Together we all tapped 
our feet and clapped our 
hands to the likes of Kylie 
Minogue and Robbie 
Williams caterwauling 
and energetically 
shaking their booties on 
the stage. The Queen 
enigmatically smiled 
through it all.

But on a more serious 
note, and to briefly 
try and answer the 
question: “Why do 
we have royalty, not a 
republic?” In Hull and 
the East Riding, it would 
appear we are mostly 
loyal royals, judging by 
the amazing turnout for 
the recent reading of 
the Proclamation for the 

THE BRITISH MONARCHY WILL SUSTAIN

Ascension of a new King, especially in Beverley which was outstanding and 
very moving. It should be remembered that in our constitutional monarchy a 
king or queen does not rule, they reign. And whether at a state occasion or an 
informal walkabout, part of their royal duty is to act as our nation’s foremost 
ceremonial representative, meeting and greeting. The ultimate meeter and 
greeter, without doubt, has been The Queen, who had golden-ticket, box-office 
appeal. Behind her lovely smile, she was inscrutable, not cynical and non-tribal. 
And politicians might also take note that when she made a promise, she kept it. 
She could tap a mean spoon to a rock beat as well.

I served for 22 years in the army and though I had the occasional misstep in 
my size-12 boots, I somehow managed to get a long service and good conduct 
medal. The Queen, a remarkable woman and grafter, served for 70 long 
years and, in her dainty town or country footwear, she didn’t put a foot wrong. 
However, whilst the duty of service that The Queen gave is deserving of great 
recognition, she earned something far more important, worthy and lasting than 
adornments or titles - what The Queen earned was the love and respect of not 
just her people, but the whole world.

After leaving the military and working for 25 years as a town crier, countless 
times at the end of my announcements I declared, “God save the Queen.” 
On first hearing through the media, “The Queen is dead, long live the King”, 
whilst it has historical oratory precedent, how blunt and brutal it sounded. We 
have since mourned and marked her passing through spectacular pageantry 
and procession. Sadly, no more will we see her famous wave. But life 
inexorably moves on and we are now living in the Carolean era when I will be 
equally proud to cry out: “God save the King.”
Michael Wood.
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Paying Tribute to our Queen

GOD SAVE THE KING
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Paying Tribute to our Queen

GOD SAVE THE KING
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Paying Tribute to our Queen
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Investing can be daunting. Where’s the best place to put your savings? 
What level of risk are you willing to take? How might fluctuating markets 
affect your investment? And how can you monitor performance? 

We understand. Which is why we aim to take the stress out of the process. 
At St. James’s Place, our distinctive approach to investment management 
calls on the expertise of some of the world’s leading fund managers. Which 
means healthy long-term investment performance is within your grasp. 
What’s more, being local means we’re here to help whenever you need us. 

The value of an investment with SJP will be directly linked to the performance 
of the funds you select, and the value can therefore go down as well as up. 
You may get back less than you invested.

Call today to find out more 

 

T. 0  405973 2841
E. n ku.oc.ppjs@mwnoitagiva
W. w ku.oc.mwnoitagivan.ww

Managing Partner Practice
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Soaring inflation is hitting many companies hard, but there are ways to 
mitigate its effects. Seek advice if you need help dealing with inflation.

UK inflation is rising at its fastest rate in 40 years. It can be a worrying time 
if you own a business, particularly with news that most analysts believe the 
situation will get worse before it improves. Indeed, the Bank of England 
expects inflation to reach above 11% by the end of the year.1 The impact 
on your company can be profound, from increasing supply-chain costs to 
demands from staff for higher wages. In such a scenario, it’s important to be 
able to answer some key questions about rising prices, such as: how does 
inflation affect businesses and how do you deal with rising inflation? Here are 
five ways to stop inflation halting your business growth and reduce the impact 
of spiralling prices.

Prepare the business for a tough time
We’re in a period of inflation not seen for more than four decades and it’s 
likely to get worse over the coming months. This is probably the last thing any 
business needs after coming through COVID-19, but it’s vital you face up to the 
realities of the situation. “Brace yourself and your teams for turbulence ahead 
by reducing any inefficiency still present in your production and delivery lines,” 
advises Professor Marco Mongiello, Pro Vice-Chancellor at The University of 
Law Business School. “Involve the team in understanding that everyone will 
have to play their part. That could mean that any salary increases may have to 
wait a little bit, although not long enough to compromise the livelihood of your 
employees.”

Reduce working capital
“Seek to fix prices with your suppliers for a longer period of time and/or try to 
negotiate longer payment terms,” adds Professor Mongiello. “When inflation is 
rife, paying the same nominal amount of money later means paying a smaller 
real value. Longer payment terms will also help reduce the cost of servicing 
your debt, with interest likely to increase in the coming weeks and months.” 
It also pays to invest any cash you have available rather than delay decisions 
on where to spend it because the longer you wait, the less value that cash will 
have. “Speed up your decision process and spend it now, before the cost goes 
up even further,” says Professor Mongiello. “If you don’t have cash available, 
seek to switch your short-term variable debt into longer-term debt facilities at 
fixed rates.”

Five ways to stop inflation halting your business growth
Think about investing
It might seem counterintuitive, but spending money can actually help you beat 
inflation, especially if it makes your organisation more efficient. “Technology 
investment in the form of artificial intelligence or business software can often 
take care of certain parts of your company,” says Peter Boolkah, a business 
consultant with more than 30 years’ experience helping SMEs to scale up and 
grow. “This frees up other areas such as business development or cash flow, 
which can be spent in other ways to counteract rising costs. Outsourcing can 
also free up time and money within an organisation.”

Be honest with your customers
Given what happens to business costs when inflation rises, it’s likely that you’ll 
have to increase prices to cover at least some of the impact. Always try to be 
understanding of customers’ situations, while being firm in your reasons for 
needing to increase prices. “Try to involve your customers by empathising 
with their own struggle to cope with increasing costs and by doing so, seek 
to strengthen their loyalty,” says Professor Mongiello. “Avoid begging for 
forgiveness for having had to increase your prices. Instead, you could indicate 
that your prices rose by less than those of selected competitors - only if that’s 
true, of course.”

Keep marketing
Businesses will often cut back on marketing when the economy is struggling, 
but Peter believes this is a false economy. “I always advise companies to 
continue with a marketing strategy, even if it’s slightly revised,” he says. 
“Marketing is a major way of propelling your business forward and growing 
your service users or customer base. In a tough market, where you may be 
losing customers because of the cost-of-living crisis or supply-chain problems, 
it’s important to communicate with them and be visible and clear with the 
service you’re offering."

Seek advice
Need help dealing with inflation? Talk to one of our advisers for practical 
information about what you can do, contact Navigation Wealth Management on 
01482 379504 or email navigationwm@sjpp.co.uk

Sources:
1 Monetary Policy Summary, Bank of England, June 2022.
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Well the weather just got colder and the nights are pulling in, which 
means October is officially here to mark the end of British Summer 
Time for this year. There is one perk though - at least we get an extra 
hour in bed.

The clocks go back on the last Sunday of October every year, which 
means the UK will be on Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). This year the 
clocks go back one day before Halloween on October 30.

Before the clocks go back later this month, the UK is running on British 
Summer Time (BST). This lasts from when we move the clocks forwards 
at the end of March until 2am this October when we move to GMT.

The clocks are moved backwards and forward an hour each year so we 
can make ultimate use of the best natural light while the earth orbits the 
sun. Controlling daylight hours during the working day was also brought 
in to save use of energy.

The time will automatically change on devices such as smartphones and 
laptops, but clocks on ovens, cars, wall clocks and watches will need 
changing manually.

The simple pleasure of an extra hour in bed will come at a cost, however, 
with nights getting darker even earlier and more quickly. Before we 
know it it will be time for the dreaded C-word… Christmas!

Rest up… The clocks are 
going back
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2022 will mark TaleGate Theatre's fourth Christmas pantomime 
with Parkway.

The, live on stage, Parkway panto has become a festive tradition for 
many Beverley families, so it only seems fitting that we bring a 'tale 
as old as time' for all ages to enjoy, Beauty and the Beast. 

Expect iconic costumes, an enchanted rose and a fearsome beast 
amongst the colourful scenery, pop songs and raucous slapstick you 
have come to know and love. 

Book your tickets before the last petal falls at
www.parkwaycinemas.co.uk

TaleGate for Festive 
Fun at Parkway

We  are now no longer a café, but still make our own
patisseries and Tc Patisserie is now a French food

shop to compliment our own products.

We  have a daily selection of freshly made croissants, breads
and patisseries.

We  make reheat at home meals which can be bought over
the counter or pre ordered, via our mailing list or messenger.

We  can cater for any occasion, buffets, dessert tables or full
3 course meals can be arranged.

We  are open Tuesday-Saturday 9am - 4pm.

This is the soup recipe we use at T C Patisserie, we don’t usually put 
spices in, as we love the pumpkin flavour, but can be added depending on 
your taste!

• 1 whole pumpkin
• 3 onions
• Water to fully cover (or stock)
• Salt & pepper
• Dash of cream (optional)
• Added mixed spice to taste (optional)

1. Chop pumpkin into quarters, peel, deseed and chop flesh into rough 
chunks.

2. Cut onions roughly, put a large pan and fry with a little oil, then add the 
pumpkin, fry together for a minute or two, then cover with water.

Leave to boil until pumpkin is soft and water has reduced, then blend the mix 
with a hand blender.

If the blended mixture 
is too thin, leave to boil 
and reduce further. 
When it is a thick 
consistency, remove 
from the heat, season to 
taste and add a dash of 
cream.

3. Your soup is now 
ready to serve. Any extra 
can be portioned, left in the fridge for a couple of days or even frozen.

Enjoy!!

T C Patisserie -
Pumpkin Soup recipe



It was all a bit prescriptive but I knew that 
if I didn’t follow the rules of etiquette I 
wouldn’t be introduced to the Queen. As 
the only female engineering geologist 
working on the Humber Bridge, I wasn’t 
about the let my boss take all the credit! 
I put on my one and only suit (which I last wore for my sister’s wedding five 
years ago) and set off for the bridge. Thankfully, my old yellow Astra started 
first time. I sang along to a New Romantics compilation tape.

At the traffic lights I glanced at the invitation that I’d thrown onto the 
passenger seat. Friday 17th July 1981 - check; hat - check; gloves… I breathed 
deeply and fought off the urge to panic. There must be a shop which sells 
women’s white gloves somewhere in Beverley.

I parked on Saturday Market and popped into several boutiques. Each 
time the answer was no! No white gloves, try such and such... and I did. 
I kept checking the time anxious that I was going to be late. I’d read the 
instructions, it was quite clear late-comers would not be admitted for security 
reasons. I hurried down Toll Gavel and into yet another boutique. “I’ve just 
sold the last pair to a classy lady.” Needless to say by this time I was close to 
tears. “Why not try Boots?” The shop assistant whispered, “They sell cotton 
surgical gloves in the chemists and no one will be able to tell any difference 
and they’re so much cheaper!”

“Thanks!” I said as I dashed out of the shop and into the chemists. An 
assistant helped me find the gloves and I managed to get back to the car just 
before it started raining.  By the time I’d got onto Great Gutter Lane I knew I’d 
be ok timewise. After parking up, I presented my pass, went through security 
and thankfully found my manager.
 
“You scrub up well.” he said. “I was beginning to think you wouldn’t get here.”

“White gloves!” I waved them in the air before pulling them on. “I had to buy 
some and it took ages.”

Not my usual attire, I always wear safety equipment and a hard hat on site. 
My role supervising the positioning of the south towers of the Humber 
Bridge had started badly. My former professor and I were both of the opinion 
that there was no chalk bedrock for firm foundations at the proposed site 
and we were right. The work was well and truly bogged down by all the extra 
concrete required to make the towers safe. I wondered whether the Queen 
knew anything of this technical problem in building the world’s longest 
suspension bridge.

HRH arrived in a black Rolls Royce, followed by her entourage. Cheers 
resounded as The Queen and Prince Philip began their visit. Firstly, 
they inspected the guard of honour then walked over to our line. As the 
Queen got closer, I felt my knees tremble with nerves. I heard my name 
and curtseyed. The Queen paused, held out her hand, which I accepted 
gracefully. Thankfully she didn’t notice my surgical gloves or if she did, she 
was too polite to say anything.

“Men never listen to us.” She said smiling. I immediately knew that she 
had read about the difficulties of 
building this great suspension 
bridge and my manager realised 
that she had too as he was crimson 
with embarrassment.

HRH moved down the line and my 
nerves dissipated. I was able to see 
how beautifully she was clothed in 
a lemon dress suit, matching hat 
and  those famous white Cornelia 
James gloves! 

Clint is providing poetry 
workshops for the Staithes 
Weekender on Saturday 29th 
October. He'll also be reading 
from Layers, his poetry collection.
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POEM by
Pauline Kirk -
Rainbow

SHORT STORY by
CLINT WASTLING -
White Gloves

Rainbow on a minster roof
where do you end?
Is your gold under passing cars
or buried in paving stone?
Rapunzled in my city tower
I watch streets dissolve and slide,
and gutters become a mountain stream.
Beyond a grove of chimney, 
the sky blurs like ink in water, 
but shop windows flap butterfly wings.
You colour me a spectrum of joy, 
though sad church bells ring.
I recall a woman who was more
than Queen: inspirer, encourager,
stateswoman and mother, example
of a life of service, well lived. 

The colours fade
but the promise remains:
of sun and hope and a new era.

Pauline Kirk is a widely published poet and novelist. 
Writing as P J Quinn, Pauline is working on the fifth D I 
Ambrose Mystery, due out next year with Stairwell Books. 
More information can be found at: www.paulinemkirk.
co.uk

Coffee Morning 

Saturday 29th October 
Refreshments, cakes, merchandise 

and more! 

Kindly sponsored by Beverley Town Council 

at 
Toll Gavel United Church, Beverley, HU17 9AA 
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Syke House farm, up the
pronounced dry valley. The path
rises steadily, here I saw masses
of potatoes, washed out of the
ground by a flash flood from a
rare late summer downpour.

        You now reach the junction
with the Wolds Way at
Hessleskaw Gate. Our route
goes left, but if you want a short
cut back to Newbald, head right.

        In 200 yards you reach a
quiet road. Go right, passing
farm buildings. In less than a
mile, you reach a signed chalk
track on your left that heads
steeply down towards Sancton.

        This is a really splendid and little known 
Wolds valley. Notably varied, you even pass 
a recently planted vineyard, evidence of a 
warming climate. The lower part of the valley is 
beautifully wooded, full of early autumn berries 
when I passed by.

        You enter the village of Sancton just over 
the A1034 from the church. Cross with care 
to view this excellent building on a prominent 
mound, and with a very unusual octagonal 
tower. Sadly, it is not normally open to explore. 
A short distance down the main road, take the 
lane right by the village pond, passing some 
nice building and the pub - unless this is open!

        This pleasant and quiet road soon 

WALKING High and Low: From North Newbald
Hopefully, we still have some fine days to 
come this year, after an exceptional summer. 
I certainly enjoyed one in mid- September to 
complete this splendid, if quite strenuous, 9 
mile circular based on the beautiful village of 
North Newbald. 

This walk showcases some of the most varied 
landscapes in the Riding, with dense woodland, 
2 sublime dry valleys and sweeping wolds, 
offering ever-changing views.

        Newbald can be reached on the quiet 
road that leaves Beverley via the Westwood. 
Sadly the bus service is too limited to make it 
a viable option for a long walk. Park, with due 
consideration for residents, on Townside or 
Galegate. Begin your walk at the signed track 
that heads uphill from the middle of Townside. 
The route is clear as we head north, with fine 
views over woodland towards York to our west, 
and across rippling wolds to the east.

        In just under a mile, the path heads right at 

passes through the grounds of the handsome 
Houghton Hall, a short detour allows you to 
see this fine Georgian buildings across its 
splendid park. Our route heads left towards 
the woodland on a clear path. I think this is the 
most extensive wooded area in the Riding, 
lovely to stroll through.

        After a mile, at a clear junction, go left 
to continue through the woods passing a 
secluded cottage. The path becomes a track 
and then a metalled road, as it rises gently back 
to Newbald.

        Again cross the main road with care. Leave 
some time to explore this smashing village 
with its distinctive mellow stone buildings, 
made from locally quarried limestone, some of 
which was used on the oldest parts of Beverley 
Minster.

The Norman church is so outstanding inside 
and out. If locked, you can usually collect a key 
from named properties nearby to access. The 
village has two pubs too, so you might want to 
end your day with well-earned refreshments.

Ian Richardson - 16th September 2022.

Track from Newbald 
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Wilson Wheels are always look at 
pushing boundaries on the racing 
circuit, whether that be Nathan, 
Dave or one of the Wilson Wheels 
bike team.

With the cyclocross season upon us, 
Wilson Wheels are hoping to have a 
team member competing in the World 
Masters cyclocross championships 
event in Ipswich, hopefully improving 
on their top 13 finish from last year. 

For those who enjoy cycling events 
and are planning your time away, just 
a week later sees the UCI World Cup 
cyclocross at Crystal Palace in London. 

In 2023, Glasgow will be the place to 
visit during 3rd - 13th August, as for the 
first time a multi discipline UCI cycle 
event will take place, covering Road, 
Track, Mountain Bike, and BMX to 
name a few.

Go to www.cyclingworldchamps.com 
- "The biggest cycling event ever".

Wilson Wheels bring their knowledge 
and expertise of years of racing in 
various disciplines to ensure that you 
get the best advice to keep you cycling and to ensure that your bike is fit for 
purpose, whatever the level.

As the nights draw in, stay safe, stay bright and don't get caught out - check 
your lights.

Cycling with Wilson Wheels

WE NOW STOCK                  CYCLES
           RANGE NOW AVAILABLE

89a Grovehill Road, Beverley, East Yorkshire HU17 0EJ
NOW OPEN: Monday - Saturday 8.30am - 5.30pm

Sunday: CLOSED - Out riding our bikes

wwWILSONS WHEELS
T: 01482 882881

W: www.wilsonswheels.co.uk     E: info@wilsonswheels.co.uk

• Adult Bikes
• Clothing for all cycling weather

• Electric Bikes
• Parts and accessories

• Children’s Bikes

2022

Pop in store
to s� the new2022 bike range

Electric
Bikes

in Stock

F I T N E S S  T R A I N I N G

ACCREDITED COURSES

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR
FULL DETAILS OF DATES & COSTS
www.sportsabilitytraining.co.uk

OR CALL US FOR A CHAT 01482 229676
SCAN OUR QR CODE FOR A QUICK LINK TO OUR WEBSITE 

Gym Instructor   |   Personal Trainer   |   Pilates Instructor 
Nutrition   |   Award in Education & Training

Mental Health Awareness

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
FOR ALL OF OUR COURSES

USE CODE: NEW15

NEW YEAR COURSES

15% OFF ALL COURSES FOR 2023

W hat a fabulous
Christmas gift

for your loved one!

The subject of this month's issue is a Triumph TR3A, manufactured in
1959, having been totally restored five years ago and it certainly shows
as it is immaculate and a credit to its fortunate owner. 

An interesting point of this particular model is that it was the first car to 
feature front disc brakes, something we all take for granted today without
giving it a second thought. The engine is 2 litres and only about 800
miles a year are added to its odometer which probably contributes to its
pristine appearance.

Produced between 1957 
and 1962, the TR3A was a 
sales success with the
majority of the 58,000 
made making their way 
over the Atlantic ocean to
America where the lack 
of the dreaded salt has 
contributed to their
longevity. Because of 
their good handling capability, a lot of TR3s, not just this version, were used 
in motorsports such as hillclimbs and rallying, both at home and abroad with 
some success.

Surprisingly enough for a car of this age, spare parts are easy to obtain, 
which was just as well for the current owner when the release bearing went 
just two thousand miles after the restoration, necessitating the removal of 
both the gear box and the seats to aid accessibility.

Another surprise is that if you fancy a TR3A on your drive there are quite a 
lot available to purchase, the only decision is how much you want to work on 
them - total restoration projects are available from around £2000 if you have 
lots of time to spare right up to £40,000 if you would like the pleasure of a 
pristine example, so the choice is yours.

So don't forget, should you see this immaculate beauty on your travels, don't 
forget that Cheery Carfan wave!

Carfan - THE Triumph TR3A
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Do you have any amusing stories, 

quotes or pictures? Send them to 

info@justbeverley.co.uk After tea - Go for a walk -
Relax, chat and smile.

Small Change
BIG Impact

WHERE IN BEVERLEY?
Where in Beverley can you find

this landmark?
Answer on Page 32.

I had a funny weekend on the pennines...It was Hill-arious!

At last the picture was

released from Prison.

The Judge said it had been framed.

Bev

Ley

Why did my nephew and niece

cross the playground?

To get to the other slide.

COMEDY CORNER!
Things that make you laugh!

2 ears, 1 mouth - Use them proportionately.

Thought of
the month

FOLLOWINGGOVERNMENTGUIDELINES

AUTUMN SALE
NOW ON!

Give your home an Autumn makeover



hand on kayaks or paddle boards. You could 
arrange your schedule to include some activities 
from the destinations you visit, the flexibility is all 
yours.

In terms of the destinations available to you for 
Europe it is primarily Croatia, Greece and Italy, 
however it is a popular experience amongst 
the islands of the Caribbean. A very relaxed 
holiday, and certainly a sociable holiday, with an 
opportunity to see places you would not see on a 
land based or cruise based holiday. 

My clients have certainly thoroughly enjoyed their 
experience and surpassed their expectations. 
Take the opportunity to "Sail and Explore".

Amanda McConnell, Travel Counsellors.
T: 01482 770540
E: amanda.mcconnell@travelcounsellors.com
W: www.travelcounsellors.com/amanda.
mcconnell
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recommendations from the skipper who knows 
their area very well and is able to recommend 
some wonderful bays to moor at. 

Given the fact that the size of the yacht or 
catamaran in relation to a cruise liner is so small 
you will actually experience some stunning inlets 
and bays that would not be possible on a cruise 
line. So you would not have the swimming pool or 
the west end shows of a cruise ship, however you 
will have a very unique and private experience 
and would be able to enjoy some remarkable 
restaurants throughout the itinerary. 

If you like your activities you can do what you want 
when you want, whether that would be simply 
relax, read or swim in the ocean. On board, learn 
the skills of being a sailor, and perhaps try your 

SAILING - EXPLORING NEW PLACES IN NEW WAYS
Independent sailing holidays are on increase 
allowing people to explore places in new ways.

It goes without saying that either on a cruise 
ship or on a smaller vessel such as a yacht or 
a catamaran, you have the opportunity to see 
several different places on one holiday. The 
beauty of the sailing holiday is that it is a more 
intimate experience as you are very much in close 
proximity to others on the yacht so it lends itself to 
small sociable groups of clients.

I have recently booked this type of holiday for a 
group of friends travelling together to celebrate 
a significant milestone birthday. It also has the 
unique opportunity that whilst you know which 
port you embark and disembark from you 
can actually design your own itinerary - with 

NOW!

Don’t forget

to order your

Christmas Cards

01482 610902      info@jadan-press.co.uk      www.jadan-press.co.uk
Rainbow House, Kimberley Street, Hull, HU3 1HH
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• ISO  90 0 1 •

®

JadanPress JadanPress jadan_press

BROCHURES  LEAFLETS
POSTERS  CALENDARS  PADS

LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
STATIONERY  MAGAZINES

  SAFETY SIGNAGE  BANNERS  
VARIABLE DATA/MAILING

and much much more

Jadan Press are a leading family run commercial and trade 
printer based in Hull. With over 25 years experience,
we are renowned for producing exceptionally high

quality print, design and finishing.

We are committed to providing an excellent service by 
offering value for money and ensuring complete

customer satisfaction.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR

WEBSITE AND VIDEOS

www.jadan-press.co.uk
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I have a friend in Australia who is quite 
a character, he tells it exactly the way 
it is and does not pull any punches. He 
farms 8,500 acres and has a 500 sow 
unit. His son does the arable with the 
help of one man whilst his son in law runs the pig unit. 

When they are drilling the corn, 
their employee works the tractor 
for 12 hours during the day and 
his son does the night shift. 
When I arrived he asked if I 
would like to see the drill at work 
so we went four miles to where 
the cloud of dust could be seen 
and he called up the driver and 
asked him when he would be 

filling up again to which he replied in about a couple of hours when I have 
done another 100 acres! I give up! 

I have never met a man like 
him, and many years ago, 
when he could not get a tractor 
big enough, he actually built 
one himself which is now in a 
museum somewhere. Because of 
the large pig herd, he obviously 
has a lot of slurry which is 
invaluable to him for the arable 
land so again he could not get 
a slurry tanker big enough, so he bought an old brewery wagon which he 
converted into a slurry tanker which he pulls with his large Caterpillar tractor. 

October is a mixed bag as far as the weather is concerned bringing 
rain, wind (yes, I can remember THAT October!) and cloud. We can 
also experience still, crisp days bringing our first frosts of the winter - 
autumn is well and truly here.

As a result everything in the garden starts to slow down and lose the 
vibrancy of summer, which is not to say there is no colour in the garden, 
consider the rich hues of foliage displayed on shrubs and trees not 
forgetting fruits and berries.

Although things in the garden are slowing down it does not mean 
there is no work to be done, we just have less time to complete the 
tasks. Evenings are shorter and so for most people the work must be 
squeezed into the weekends. Most of the tasks are associated with 
harvesting the final crops from summer, generally tidying up and getting 
prepared for the winter and next year.

October is the latest month when attending to the lawn is sensible, I am 
guessing there were a lot of people wondering what to do with their 
beleaguered lawns this summer. Some may still have brown patches 
and tufty patches of green on them, others may have recovered well.

• October is an ideal month for laying new turf - this will give you an 
instant green lawn as opposed to seeding, BUT preparation of the soil 
before the turves are laid is key and its hard work!
• Scarify established lawns with a rake, then aerate with a fork.
• Top dress established lawns and apply an autumn ‘weed and feed’, 
this has a slightly different balance of elements to the spring lawn feeds, 
encouraging strong root and grass growth next spring.
• Remove fallen leaves - if they are allowed to build up bare patches will 
appear.
• Continue to mow existing lawns with the blades set at their highest.

• Bring in tender perennials, trim and store in a frost-free place.
• Harvest apples and pears - before they fall and get damaged or 
‘nibbled’ by various beasties.
• Dig up carrots, potatoes, and other root crops.

• Rake up fallen leaves and clear up in the garden (any diseased leaves 
should be burnt not composted).
• Dig over any empty areas of soil - but not if too wet.

• Plant up containers with bulbs and winter bedding.
• Plant bulbs in the garden.
• Put Glue Bands on fruit trees - these set in place a sticky barrier which 
stops female moths climbing the tree to mate and lay their eggs, and 
other pests from hibernating in cracks in the bark.
• This is also a good time of year to plant new shrubs and perennials.  
The warmth in the soil will help them to get quickly established.
• At the end of the month remove any pumps and filters from the pond, 
clean them out and store until spring.

That’s about it for this month,

Jane Dale of ‘Designed Gardens’. Tel: 07983 392 411.

In the garden... OCTOBERCountryside 
Matters with 
Sam Walton

Lawns in October

Happy gardening, J.

Harvesting in October

Tidying in October

Getting Prepared
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We are a modern and professional accountacy
practice ideally located to serve businesses in

Beverley and the surrounding area. 

We utilise modern accounting technology to
provide you with a cost effective,

professional service.

Our services:
• Annual Accounts

• Tax Planning

• Management Accounts

• Tax Returns

• Company Formations

• Payroll

• Cloud Accounting

• Bookkeeping & VAT

For a free initial consultation please contact us:
Office: 01482 862240
Mobile: 07966 051458

Email: gareth@botterillco.co.uk
Website: www.botterillco.co.uk

1st Floor Offices, 40 Norwood, Beverley, HU17 9EY.

Four Generations,
Giving Over 125 Years Service

Herbert
1870-1962

Eardley
1908-1986

Geoffrey
1939-2015

David
1964

• Funerals Respectfully Conducted

• 24 Hour Out of Hours Service

• Free Advice & Support

• Private Restrooms

• Prepaid Funeral Plans Available

• Finance Options Available

259 Hallgate, Cottingham, East Yorkshire, HU16 4BG
Fax: 01482 843898

Email: hkempandsonltd@gmail.com

Tel: 01482 844695
www.hkempandsonltd.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
(ESTABLISHED 1893)

CEG
Cottingham
Enterprise Guild

EAST RIDING THEATRE PRESENTS GLADYS: 
A BEVERLEY LOVE STORY
ERT’s Autumn production, Gladys: A Beverley Love Story is now showing at the theatre until 
Saturday 22nd October. 

Written by Jane McLauchlan, this slice-of-life drama follows Gladys who has been married to 
her dependable husband Alfie for 45 years. Their only child has long since fled the nest. What 
remains for them except cheese rolls at the local café and the daily crossword?

Adrian Rawlins, Artistic Director of the theatre, tells us why he chose this play: ‘It’s such a heart-
warming and poignant play about love, friendship and support - and finding hope in places we 
wouldn’t expect. I think it’s a play that everyone can relate to and there’s real humour in the 
characters’ observations about the minutiae of everyday life.’

Gladys stars Jacky Naylor (Coronation Street, Brassed Off), Andrew Dunn (Dinnerladies, The 
Syndicate) and Candida Gubbins (Salisbury, War and Peace).

Director Mike Friend concludes, ‘We have a fantastic cast and I hope Jane’s play reminds you of 
characters in your own 
life. If the play says one 
thing, it is that even the 
most ordinary life is 
remarkable.’

Gladys: A Beverley 
Love Story runs until 
Saturday 22nd October.

Tickets are £18.50 
(£17.50 Conc. & 
£14 under 23s) - 
on sale now and 
available from: www.
eastridingtheatre.co.uk

WHERE IN BEVERLEY?
'The Inner Vision' at Coronation Gardens
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What’s On
IN BEVERLEY

Tell us about your event!

E-mail info@justbeverley.co.uk

Telephone 01482 679947
For more events visit 

justbeverley.co.uk/events

Saturday 24th September to Saturday 7th 
January 2023
• 23rd OPEN Art Exhibition
The 23rd Annual Open Art Exhibition at the 
Beverley Art Gallery is a celebration of local 
talent from across Hull and East Riding.
www.eastridingmuseums.co.uk/open-art-
exhibition/

Thursday 29th September to Saturday 22nd 
October
• Gladys; A Beverley Love Story
East Riding Theatre, Tickets are £18.50 (£17.50 
Conc. & £14 under 23s) on sale now and available 
from: www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk/gladys-a-
beverley-love-story/

Saturday 1st October
• Beverley Heath, Healing & Wellbeing Festival
10am. Beverley Racecourse. This event gives you 
an opportunity to come and see what is currently 
available in the world of holistic living, to be 
inspired by the talks & workshops and to try out 
new ways of dealing with life's challenges. Adults 
£6.00. Concessions £5.00.

Saturday 1st October to Saturday 4th February 
2023
• Treasure! Hidden Hoards and Fabulous Finds
1There are thousands of treasured items in the 
Treasure House but some objects are quite 
literally...treasure. Pop in and discover gold, silver, 
rings, coins and more! Treasure House,
Champney Road, Beverley.

8th & 9th October and 15th & 16th October 
• Beverley Open Studios
10am - 4pm. Free Entry. Open Studios is a unique 
opportunity to meet a wonderful mixture of 
30+ artists of Beverley, ranging from painters 
and printers, to potters, framers, jewellers, and 
photographers. For more details visit the website: 
www.beverleyopenstudios.co.uk

Thursday 13th to Saturday 22nd October 
• East Riding Festival of Words
Celebrating poetry, literature and spoken word 
events. For more details visit the website: www.
festivalofwords.co.uk

Saturday 22nd October 
• Live Music at St Nicholas’ Church - Dan Walsh 
and Brooks Williams
Admired by both listeners and fellow musicians 
alike, Brooks Williams and Dan Walsh combine 
talents for an extraordinary collaboration of 
British and Americana roots music. Each is a 
leading light on their respective instruments and 
they both bring buckets of charisma and talent to 
the stage. Add to that poignant songs and lively 
humour and the result is a truly remarkable duet. 
They will simply knock your socks off.

Monday 24th October 
• A Spooktacular Halloween Panto
12pm & 3pm at Parkway Beverley - When 
you watch this panto you move into another 
dimension. A dimension of laughter, a dimension 
of song, a dimension of silliness, you've just 

1st October
Beverley v Huddersfield Laund Hill (H)

Players Sponsors Day

15th October
Hullensians v Beverley (A)

22nd October
Beverley v Keighley (H)

29th October
Leodiensian v Beverley (A)

5th November
Beverley v Old Rishworthian (H)

12th November
Roundhegians v Beverley (A)

26th November
Beverley v West Leeds (H)
Durham Ox Match Sponsor

UPCOMING FIXTURES
Beverley RFUC, Beaver Park, Norwood, 

Beverley, HU17 9HT
www.beverleyrufc.co.uk

Hospitality packages for all home matches are 
now available to book. For more information, 
email or call the Hospitality Team  on events@

beverleyrufc.co.uk or call 01482 870306.

We warmly invite you to join us again or, for 
the first time, to our monthly film night. FREE 
ADMISSION! A new programme running 
October ’22 - March ’23.

Due to Copyright we are only allowed to 
display film titles on the Church premises. 
Refreshments & Raffle from 6.30pm. Films start 
at 7pm. Films shown in the hall to the rear of 
the Church.

Monday 10th October at 7pm
Set in 1870 Britain about the life and 
relationships of Bathsheba Everdene. Based 
on the novel by Thomas Hardy. 

Monday 14th November at 7pm
A little eight year old boy is willing to do 
whatever it takes to end World War 2 so he can 
bring his father home. A film about the love a 
father has for his son.

Monday 12th December at 7pm
Lonely transit worker, Lucy pulls her longtime 
crush from the path of an oncoming train. 
Whilst in hospital, and in in a coma, a  
misplaced comment causes his family to 
assume that she is his fiancée.

Ring or message 07903 136996 for more film 
details. If you require transport to and from this 
event please contact Beverley Community Lift 
on Tel: 01482 868082.

crossed over into, The Panto Zone. This 
spooktacular halloween panto is sure to trick and 
treat all the family.

Thursday 27th October 
• Folk at the Fergie - Steve Tilston plus support 
from Pete Dilley
A celebrated artist at home and abroad, Steve 
Tilston is recognised as one of Britain's foremost 
singer-songwriters and guitarists with a career 
spanning more than fifty years.

Saturday 29th October 
• Concert for Ukraine
7.30pm. St Mary's Church. A wonderful evening 
of music presented by the East Riding Concert 
Orchestra in aid of The Disaster Emergency 
Committee for Ukraine. Tickets are now available 
from the Treasure House at Beverley Library.

Saturday 26th November to Sunday 4th 
December  
• Beverley Musical Theatre present Cinderella
At the Beverley Memorial Hall
www.beverleymusicaltheatre.co.uk 



Swinemoor Lane Beverley
01482 398979 HU17 0JX

FREE  
LOCAL 

DELIVERY

Your home for 
BEAUTIFUL 
KITCHENS

Visit our showroom to explore our range of kitchens 
and all the finishing touches.
 
Book a free design appointment with our specialists today. mkm.com



@FlemingateBev FlemingateBeverleyFlemingateBev

F L E M I N G A T E . C O . U K / F U T U R E S T A R

If you are under 18 years old, you must obtain the consent of parent(s) or legal guardian(s) to enter. If you are successful, 
they will need to complete a permission form. For terms and conditions please visit: www.flemingate.co.uk/futurestar

WE’RE ON THE HUNT FOR OUR NEXT 
FLEMINGATE FUTURE STAR!

AUDITION WITH JUST YOUR PHONE

07935 566549

IT’S SO SIMPLE TO ENTER - ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS 
WHATSAPP A VIDEO OF YOU SINGING TO 

We are looking for an amazing singer to perform at this year’s Flemingate 
Christmas Light Switch-On with Beverley FM.

The competition is open to everyone aged 13 years and over, 
and includes all genres and styles.

Whether it’s a song you wrote or a cover of your favourite artist, 
don’t forget to add your name and age to your message.

THE WINNER WILL:
• Perform at the Flemingate Christmas Light Switch-On
• Appear on Beverley 107.8 FM
• Win a £100 shopping voucher to spend at Flemingate


